Strain induced melt activation process (SIMA) creates a globular microstructure which improves the hardness and ultimate tensile stress (UTS) of 7075 aluminum alloys. But, at the grain boundaries of SIMA processed 7075 aluminum alloy, presence of continuous and brittle intermetallic compounds and the eutectic structure result in decreasing mechanical properties, such as elongation, formability and etc. Hence, in order to improve microstructure and formability of 7075 aluminum alloy respect to SIMA process, a new process was done that is called two-step strain induced melt activation (TSSIMA). This process, which has been mentioned in the experimental procedure section, both organized globular structure and significantly modified the microstructure of the alloy compared to that of the SIMA method. It promoted discontinuity and more homogeneity in distribution of the precipitates and, approximately removed the eutectic mixture. Performing the rolling process on the alloy also revealed that it is more effective in formability enhancement in comparison with SIMA process. Also, it increased the hardness of 7075 aluminum alloy respect to that of SIMA process.
Introduction
Semi-Solid Forming (SSF) is a novel technology in forming near net shape components in the 21st century, offering several potential advantages over conventional casting and forging technologies such as high product quality and low forming efforts [1] [2] [3] [4] . Many methods such as mechanical or electromagnetic stirring, the addition of grain refining elements, and cooling slope are used to obtain globular structures [5] [6] [7] . The employed techniques for obtaining the mentioned non-dendritic microstructure can be called microstructural conditioning or simply conditioning [8] . Among the production methods, Strain induced melt activating method (SIMA)
is an ideal candidate with significant commercial advantages of simplicity and low equipment costs [1, 9] . SIMA process consists of four discrete stages. First the alloy is cast in convenient sizes to obtain a typical dendritic microstructure. Subsequently, it is hot worked so a directional microstructure is introduced and the thickness of the casting is decreased. The third stage involves the introduction of a critical level of stored energy in the alloy by cold working. Finally, the deformed alloy is semisolid partially remelted, and held isothermally for a short time. In SIMA, the strain is introduced into the materials through predeformation [9, 10] . In a general point of view, during soaking, recrystallization takes place, and once the liquid starts to form, grain boundaries are wetted and penetrated by it, leading to formation of fine equiaxed particles [11, 12] . Deformation step can be carried out by some different procedures such as rolling, forging, upsetting and extrusion. All these methods have some restrictions in amount and homogeneity of the strain that can be induced in each pass. Some new technologies are under development that do not have these restrictions and can be used as commercial and engineering applications [13] . It was well showed that in the SIMA process increasing the globalizing temperature increases the amount of the liquid at the grain boundaries. Due to the effects of 3 surface tension and interface curvature, the convex edges of the dendrites melt and decrease the interface area of the dendrites leading to a lower free energy. Moreover, concentration of the solute in the concave parts of the grains is higher, which increases the amount of the liquid in these areas. When the liquid of the two concaves contacted with each other, the grains would separate into autonomous small grains. It should be noted that increasing the heat treatment temperature causes a further dissolution of the eutectics and spheroidization of the α-Al grains.
At the temperatures higher than the eutectic temperature, the eutectic phase dissolves completely and the atoms diffuse into the α-Al grains due to increasing of the diffusion capacity and solubility of the elements in α-Al at higher temperatures. Since the second arms are small, they coarsen, combine and disappear when the eutectics between them are melted completely [13, 14] .
Amir Bolouri and et.al showed an increase in the level of the major alloying elements at grain boundaries and entrapped liquid droplets. They also indicated presence of ZnCu-rich eutectic phase at grain boundaries that result in decreasing mechanical properties specially flexibility [15] .
Concept of this research is development of a new method for synthesis of globular structure and elimination of the eutectic mixture in 7075 aluminum alloy as well as improvement of its hardness and formability, respect to other synthesis process of globular structure such as: SIMA process.
Experimental procedure
Strips of 7075 Al alloy were used in this investigation. The composition of the starting material is given in Table. 1. The annealed work pieces with the dimensions of 20X100X6 mm were machined from the slab, and then rolled to 30% reduction in thickness using a rolling instrument. 4 After the rolling process, two different processes were administered, as shown in Fig.1 . As shown in Fig.1a , in process 1, the rolled specimens were heated in an electrical resistance furnace up to 590 °C (semi-solid state) for periods of 5, 10 and 15 minutes and then cooled to 500°C at a constant cooling rate of 2°C/min followed by quenching in cold water. The last stage of previous process was repeated once more without implementation of the pre-deformation, this process is called two-step strain induced melt activation (TSSIMA). In process 2 (strain induced melt activation (SIMA)), the rolled specimen was heated up to 590 °C for a period of 20 minutes (optimum holding temperature and time was selected based on reference [16] ) then it was quickly quenched into cold water. These specimens were then mechanically polished and chemically Further microstructural observations were carried out by a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Cam Scan MV2300) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) accessory.
For formability test, the obtained specimens of the two processes were rolled to 30% reduction in thickness and captured by Leica Q550 MW. Hardness tests were carried out according to ASTM:
E-384 using an Eseway tester (vickers hardness: 1 kg force). The samples were first surface finished and at least five measurements were performed randomly in each sample and averaged to obtain the accurate hardness of the specimens
Results and discussion

Liquid fraction versus temperature
A curve of 7075 aluminum alloy for liquid fraction versus temperature derived from the DSC result is shown in Fig. 2 [17] . Based on this figure, at 590 °C, the liquid volume fraction of the used alloy in this study is approximately 12%. 5 shows variation of the average globule size and the shape factor with holding time at 590 °C after TSSIMA. With increasing the time, the average globule size decreases initially and then increases while the shape factor increases initially and then becomes fixed. The shape factor and the average globule size reach to a maximum value of 0.86 and a minimum value of 45 µm for aluminum alloy in 10 min, respectively. Therefore, the optimum grain size and shape factor were obtained for holding time of 10 min. It can be concluded that the whole microstructure evolution process of the predeformed alloy during heat treatment to the semi-solid state consists of four stages. First the dendrites become oriented in the same way because of the deformation. Secondly, the eutectics melt and the primary dendritic grains coarsen into the interconnected non-dendritic grains and recrystallization occurs in the non-dendritic grains. Thirdly, the eutectics melt along the primary α-Al and the recrystallized grain boundaries and the new recrystallized grains combine and grow.
Finally, the grains become separated from each other and spheroidized at the semi-solid temperature range. [16] .
During heat treatment process of the specimens with adequate amount of predeformation, the solubility of the elements in α-Al increases and Al and Zn diffuse from the eutectic phase into α-Al, which makes the eutectic phase to dissolve, the second arms to combine and the α-Al to grow [10, 18] .Because the diffusion of the atoms along the grain boundary is faster than that inside the grains, concentrations of the solute at the primary α-Al and recrystallized grain boundary are higher. When the heat treatment temperature is higher than the eutectic temperature, the high concentration region begins to melt and liquid phases occur both at the grain boundaries and inside the grains [10, 18, 19] . The amount of the liquid increases and the grains separate from each other by increasing the temperature. Furthermore, due to the effect of interface curvature, spheroidization of the grains takes place in order to decrease the free energy. In addition, under the effect of interface curvature, the convex edges melt and the grains spheroidize gradually with increasing holding time. Finally, the globular microstructures favor formation of the semisolid [16] . By increasing the holding time which enhances diffusivity of the atoms in the eutectic regions [16, 20] , all of the above mentioned phenomena can be observed more significantly.
Microstructure Comparison of TSSIMA with SIMA process
An optical micrograph for the SIMA process (SIMA) is shown in Fig. 4d . According to this figure, after implementation of SIMA, deformation structure is removed and globularization of the grains occurs. The Average grain size and the shape factor of two processes have been shown in Fig. 6 . By comparison of these graphs, it can be seen that the grain size in SIMA is larger than that in TSSIMA and the grain sphericity and homogeneity of TSSIMA is more than SIMA. The SEM micrographs of processes 2 revealed a globular microstructure of primary α (Al) solid solution surrounded by the eutectic and the continuous secondary phases (precipitates) (Fig. 7b and c). The EDX microanalysis from the precipitates was presented in Table 2 . It shows that the most probable phases which exist in the 7075 microstructure are MgZn2 and Al2 (Cu, Mg)(B and C regions in Fig.7 ). According to Refs. [21] , MgZn2, Al2(Cu, Mg) and Al32(Mg, Zn) precipitates can exist in which atoms of elements may replace each other, which can cause nonstoichiometric composition. In SIMA, these precipitations are continuous at the grain boundaries. Additionally, in SIMA ( fig. 7b ), the morphology of them is coarse platelets with an interconnected and branched structure. As shown in Fig. 7c , eutectic mixtures are present at triple points of grain boundaries. The EDX analysis from the eutectic structure, marked D in Fig. 7c , was presented in the Table 2 .
That confirmed the presence of Zn, Mg, Cu and Al in the eutectic mixture. It is clear that the predominant eutectic structure includes α-Al and Al2 (Cu, Mg) and η-MgZn2 phases. It is important to note that solubility of η-phase for copper is relatively high [14] , so it can be observed in the eutectic structure with a higher concentration than Zn.
12 Content of Cu at the grain boundary is more than the other elements, this means that the low melting temperature structure at the grain boundary was much influenced by Cu. promotes discontinuity and more homogeneous distribution of the precipitates and approximately removes the eutectic structure at grain boundaries. Also, small sphere-shaped Al2Cu precipitate is found out within grains. Fig. 9 illustrates the volume fraction of the precipitates in the grain boundaries. Based on that graph, TSSIMA decreases it respect to SIMA. this means that the precipitates have discretely located in the grain boundaries (Fig 10a) .
Additionally, concentration of the solutes is approximately fixed both in grains and grain boundaries without precipitates (Fig. 10b) . In other words, the composition of grain and grain boundaries is similar and uniform. Furthermore, for TSSIMA, it can be seen that concentration of the solutes in the grains is similar to that of the grain boundaries (point A on Fig. 10a and point B on Fig. 10b ). The precipitate morphology changes resulting from the TSSIMA originate from the instability of the interface between phases. Plate-like precipitations are more unstable than the equiaxed kind.
Thus, Spheroidization and discontinuity of the continuous flaky phase occur at elevated temperatures, because the interfacial energy of a system decreases with reduction in the interfacial surface area per unit volume of the continuous phase. The reduction in the interfacial energy is the driving force for spheroidization and discontinuity processes which are also diffusion-controlled. The degree of interconnection of the precipitates is reduced as spherical and finely dispersed particles are obtained in the aluminum matrix. Whenever, cooling rate to solid state is equilibrium, the precipitates preserve their equilibrium morphology and form spherically and discontinuous at grain boundaries.
During solidification of the SIMA process (SIMA), the low-melting-point eutectics will form at the grain boundary due to the high content of alloying element of the 7075 aluminum alloy and the non-equilibrium solidification of this process. After holding in 590 °C , parts of secondary phases and the light gray net-shaped eutectics of alloy begin to dissolve into the matrix. As the holding time increases, the non-equilibrium low melting eutectics gradually dissolves and the size of residual phases gradually decreases. In TSSIMA, after dissolving eutectic structure at 590 °C, because cooling rate (590°C to 500°C) is near equilibrium conditions and diffusion in solid and liquid is complete, non-equilibrium low melting eutectics don't form at grain boundaries during cooling treatment.
Formability
In order to investigate formability of these two processes, all the samples were rolled after completion of each process. Fig. 11 displays the rolled specimens. In the annealed specimen, it is deformed without any crack and rupture (Fig. 11a ) while after performance of the SIMA process (SIMA), it is misshaped with creation of the many cracks on its surface and even that is fragmented (Fig. 11b) . TSSIMA (Fig. 11c ) remarkably improves formability of 7075 aluminum alloy without any crack and fracture on its surface, as annealing process (Fig. 11a) . Mechanical properties (tensile, hardness and formability) of the 7075 aluminum alloy mainly depend on a shape, size and distribution of α-Al grains, eutectic structures and precipitates in the structure [22] . In TSSIMA respect to SIMA process, formability improvement is due to the grain size reduction, a finer and discontinuous distribution of second phases (i.e. precipitates) and elimination of a eutectic structure at grain boundaries. It is well known that grain refinement increases strength and ductility of 7075 aluminum alloy [23] . Intermetallic compounds and eutectic structure are brittle and considered as important crack initiating sites during loading. For this reason, presence, size, morphology and continuity of them considerably affect the formability of this alloy.
Hardness
Fig . 12 shows the results of hardness tests. It can be seen that the hardness of the SIMA process sample was 129 VH that increased to 149 VH at TSSIMA. The hardness changes must be explained by means of the TSSIMA effects on the homogeneity of the hard precipitation in microstructure and increasing hardness of α-Al matrix. 
Conclusions
The effects of two mentioned processes on the microstructure, formability and hardness of a 7075 aluminum alloy were studied. The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:
1) In the SIMA method, although globular grains were formed, the brittle eutectic structure and intermetallic compounds were continuously created in the grain boundaries.
2) TSSIMA improved the microstructure of 7075 aluminum alloy, respect to that of SIMA procedure. In addition to creating finer globular structure, this process promoted the discontinuity and more homogeneous distribution of the precipitates. Also, that approximately removed the eutectic structure at grain boundaries.
3) New method (TSSIMA) improved formability of 7075 aluminum alloy without the creation of any crack and fracture on the rolled surface of specimen, respect to SIMA process.
4) TSSIMA increased hardness of 7075 aluminum alloy respect to that of SIMA.
